Role of Bladder Dysfunction in Men with Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms Refractory to Alpha-blocker Therapy: A Video-urodynamic Analysis.
Lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) in men result from a complex interplay of pathophysiology, including bladder and bladder outlet dysfunction. This study retrospectively analyzed bladder dysfunction in men with LUTS based on the results of video-urodynamic studies (VUDS). Male patients (aged ≥40 years), with LUTS and an International Prostate Symptom Score of 8 or more, who were refractory to alpha-blocker treatment were retrospectively recruited and evaluated with VUDS and total prostate volume (TPV). Patients were further divided into subgroups of bladder dysfunction and bladder outlet dysfunction according to characteristic VUDS findings. Age, TPV and VUDS findings were compared among different subgroups. After VUDS, bladder outlet obstruction (BOO) was only noted in 48.6% of men. Of patients, 919 of 2991 (30.7%) had bladder dysfunction including detrusor underactivity (DU, 5.1%), detrusor overactivity and inadequate contractility (DHIC, 5.3%), detrusor overactivity (DO, 17%) and hypersensitive bladder (HSB, 3.3%). In addition, 1941 (64.9%) had bladder outlet dysfunction including BOO + DO (33.8%), BOO alone (14.8%), and poor urethral sphincter relaxation (PRES, 16.3%). Among the 1519 patients with DO, 66.6% (1012) had BOO while, among 1454 patients with BOO, 69.5% (1010) had DO. Patients with DHIC, DU and DO were 5 years older than patients with HSB and normal men. TPV was significantly smaller in patients with DHIC, DU and DO as compared with BOO + DO. Approximately one-third of male LUTS was due to bladder dysfunction. A man older than 70 years with LUTS and TPV less than 30 mL usually indicates the presence of bladder dysfunction rather than BOO.